SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY

Celebrating Your Library Reimagined

Building with LEGOs in the Think Tank

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY CELEBRATED THE SUCCESSFUL completion of the “reimagined” renovation project with a ribbon cutting ceremony in March. At the ribbon-cutting, Tom Krekel, Board of Commissioners Vice President, traced the history of the facility, and said there have been no significant infrastructure improvements since the construction in 1992, so “it was about time” to update HVAC, fire suppression, electrical and data cable. “Since we were doing all that, we decided to do visual enhancements,” he said.

Sanibel Public Library District Board Commissioner Melanie Congress talked about how the colors and textures are reflective of our island environment. Congress added, “I urge you to notice these things and as you take a closer look, try to envision the shoreline as it reaches the sands and shells. Take a seat and look out at the views from one of our new living rooms. Grab a book or device and hook up to the latest ultra-fast WiFi, or use one of the new Study Rooms. Enjoy your newly-reimagined Library.”

Dan Moeder, Treasurer of the District Board, said, “The good news is we had the reserves, the Foundation helped us, and so did you—with your donations, which was important. The project was $5.9 million, we are on budget.” Moeder said the Library must again build up reserves, “so we added a little bit to the millage rate, just to make sure the next generation of Commissioners in 15 or 20 years will have the money to do the next iteration. We hope you enjoy it, it’s been paid for.”

The Library’s new look has been receiving a lot of positive feedback. “People are astonished when they first see it,” says Wendy Lambris, who works at the Library’s service desks. “They love the way it looks, and most don’t believe us when we say the building itself was not expanded.” The lower bookshelving not only provides a more open line of sight, it also makes more books easier to reach.

Continued next page
**Five Star Library**

Another major achievement in 2018 was the Library’s designation as a Five Star Library, one of 291 Star Libraries in the nation, out of the 7,500 evaluated. Sanibel Public Library was the only Five Star in Florida, and one of only three in Florida who earned Star designation. This is an objective ranking based on overall circulation, circulation of electronic materials, library visits, program attendance and public internet computer use. With more than 140,000 visits per year and usage rates that consistently rank it at or near the top of all libraries in the state of Florida, locals and visitors alike treasure the Library as a vital community asset.

**Colorful Patterns Enhance Interior Space**

**Enhance Interior Space**

- **Places to Gather**
  
  Margaret Mohundro, the Library’s Executive Director, is very excited to welcome patrons into the new space, which includes collaborative workspaces, a think-tank area, and updated youth areas. “We’ve added more seating near the windows as people requested, and more than 40 new floor-to-ceiling windows were installed. The expanded screened-in Reading Porch has been especially popular,” she adds. Also, in response to input from eco-minded islanders, the renovation was designed with features that are energy-efficient and cost-effective, with non-toxic paint, flooring, and fabrics.

- **Five Star in Florida**
  
  Sanibel Public Library was the only Five Star in Florida, and one of only three in Florida who earned Star designation. This is an objective ranking based on overall circulation, circulation of electronic materials, library visits, program attendance and public internet computer use. With more than 140,000 visits per year and usage rates that consistently rank it at or near the top of all libraries in the state of Florida, locals and visitors alike treasure the Library as a vital community asset.

- **Improvements are ongoing, and adjustments to the space will be made as need arises.** “The flexible space designed for the Author Series events allows 250 people to browse the collection, hear the author speak, and then enjoy refreshments,” says Duane Shaffer, who helps plan the Library’s popular Series. In addition to modular meeting space, two new study rooms; and two computer labs with high speed internet have been added. There is a new Archives Room with digitization capabilities for easier scanning of photos. The facility will continue to evolve as need arises. “The flexible space designed for the Author Series events allows 250 people to browse the collection, hear the author speak, and then enjoy refreshments,” says Duane Shaffer, who helps plan the Library’s popular Series.

- **Jared Rook**
  
  Jared Rook started working in the Library’s Computer Lab in January, helping patrons access the internet and use other technology services. His work experience is primarily in the technology field, as both a System Administrator and a Network Security Consultant.

- **Ian Wainwright**
  
  One of the friendly faces at the service desks is Ian Wainwright, who has worked at the Library since December of 2016. Ian likes to read all kinds of fiction, his favorites include Lacuna by Kingsolver, Lonesome Dove by McCrory, Prince of Tides and Beach Music by Conroy.
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- **Ian grew up in Kansas, and lived most of his life in Colorado. He and his wife Darcy have two children.**

- **Thank You Sponsors**
  
  The eighth annual Lunch with the Author event, which directly supports the work of the Sanibel Public Library Foundation, was held in March. Huge thanks to our sponsors:

  **Presenting Sponsor:** Uhler & Vertich Financial Planners

  **Gold Sponsors:**
  - Bank of the Islands
  - Brenda and David Bass
  - Linda and Wayne Boyd
  - Ian and Blake Devitt
  - Dr. Linda E. Estep
  - Gwenda Hiets-Clements
  - Linda and John Kranmer
  - Patricia Schwarz
  - Patricia M. Thubrer
  - Penny Wilkinson and Dick Boehning

  **Silver Sponsors:**
  - Barbara and Tom Dunham
  - Jan Egeland
  - Kay and John Morse
  - Sandy and Ken Nirenberg
  - Martha and Rick Siders
  - Nanelle Wehmann

- **EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT**

  **Jared Rook**

  Jared Rook started working in the Library’s Computer Lab in January, helping patrons access the internet and use other technology services. His work experience is primarily in the technology field, as both a System Administrator and a Network Security Consultant.

  Jared recommends using Overdrive Libby to download audiobooks, with the added bonus that it gives your eyes a rest. His favorite fiction is Stephen King’s, especially the Dark Tower series. “It is a Western, Sci-Fi, Romance, with some elements of horror woven neatly in,” he adds, “I also like to read history books. I have lived here less than a year, and thus my current interests are Florida and Sanibel.” Jared grew up in Kansas, and lived most of his life in Colorado. He and his wife Darcy have two children.

- **Ian Wainwright**
  
  One of the friendly faces at the service desks is Ian Wainwright, who has worked at the Library since December of 2016. Ian likes to read all kinds of fiction, his favorites include Lacuna by Kingsolver, Lonesome Dove by McCrory, Prince of Tides and Beach Music by Conroy.

  For nonfiction, Ian says, “I like cookbooks, books about food and culture, field guides, biography, narrative American history, and others. Favorites include Str-Frying in the Sky’s Edge by Young, Butternick. Graffiti by Lee, Truman by McCullough. Undaunted Courage by Ambrose, and Professional Baking by Gisslers.”

  Ian grew up in Durham, NC and has lived on Sanibel since 2006. He adds, “My wife, Amy, is a realtor on the island. We have two small mixed breed dogs, Kernel and Nugget.” His hobbies include fishing, cooking, reading, golf, and watching all kinds of sports on TV.

  Ian attended two years of Liberal Arts College at Bard College, studied at the New England Culinary Institute, and he also has an RV Tech certificate.

  Ian loves to talk to patrons about digital books and audiobooks, and cookbooks. He recommends borrowing cultural passes, especially if you have guests.
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Thank You to all of the Library Foundation Donors

This list reflects donations from January 1, 2018 through March 31, 2019

Platinum Bibliophiles $10,000 +
- Robin Costa
- Amanda Cross
- Barbara B. Dahlgren
- Francine Dale
- Mr. & Mrs. Richard Davis
- Evelyn & Geoffrey Dean Jr.
- Blake & Jan Devit
- Barbara & Tom Dunham
- Bob & Darlene Dryden
- Janet Engelard
- Donna & Susan Eichner
- Dr. Linda E. Estep
- Bill & Virginia Fellows
- Jo Fernandez
- Joseph & Dotti Fisher
- Bob & Joan Fleck
- Leslie & Hans Fleischner
- Virginia Friersing
- Ross & Jin Fower Fand
- Johanna Freichte
- Carol Gertien
- William & Jeanie Haas
- John & James Haas
- Steve & Laurie Hafemer
- Haffenmatter Family Fund
- Rudolf H. Haffenberger & Michelle Mallory Marshall
- John & Eleanor Harries
- Kristin & James Harvey
- Anne & Robert Heck
- George & Susan Heikert
- Tom & Ellen Hickey
- Gosenda Hiet-Clements
- Mr. & Mrs. Randall & Rockensmith
- Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Hockenstein
- James & Marilyn Hooper
- Jane Hudson
- Island Inn
- Carolyn Johns
- Mrs. Irving J. Johnson
- Allan L. & Mickle Koplan
- Phil Kama
- Myron Klein
- Carol & Edward Koslisky
- Linda & John Kramer
- Bernard S. Kubale
- Milli Kulka
- Mary Kyle
- Deborah La Gore
- R. L. & Jo Leane
- Donna Leahy
- Roger Levy & Julie Tan
- Sarah S. Lichtenstein
- LCLE
- Mary Ann Loh
- Nancy Mack Badder
- Marcia Mackinnon
- Mr. & Mrs. Al MacLeod
- Margaret Mangano
- Carol & Melvin Manker
- Judith McLaughlin
- Dr. & Mrs. Howard D. Merritt
- Robert Miller
- John & Shadly Morley
- Dr. & Mrs. Robert S. Morris
- Kay & John Morse
- Dick & Emily Munz
- Ruth Ellen Murray
- Mrs. Charles Allen Nave, Sr.
- Ken & Sandy Niven
- Northern Trust
- Jeannie Olinger
- Mrs. John R. Opel
- Bunny & Joel Ospa
- Ray Pateika Family
- Jack Perkowski
- Gaye Piggott
- Sue Ann Pinch
- John & Susan Luck
- James Reynolds
- Betty Reynolds
- Mr. William Riley
- Paul & Lucy Roth
- Nancy Sampson
- Katherine DelBert Sanger

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank

Sanibel Captiva Community League

Sanibel Captiva Kiwanis Club

John & Donna Schubert
- Linda Seifert
- Michael Sholley
- Rick & Martha Sidner
- Barbara & Peter Skarber
- Wally Snipes
- Curt & Joyce Stendahl
- Betty Stephenson
- Aaron B. Stevens
- The Blue Dolphin
- Lynn & Jerry Stein
- Sabin & Beverly Steiner
- Debbie & Mike Steynzynycz
- Lee Tanik
- Catherine & William Thiede
- Patricia Thuerer
- Barbara Toomey
- Louise Trovat
- Ulike & Valeri
- Financial Planners
- Bev & Jeff Warren
- Field & Mary Ann Wasson
- Penny Wilkinson & Dick Bersing

Dr. & Mrs. Robert Williams
- Gerald & Glynnia Wilson
- Patricia Poncho Wicks
- Robert Winters
- John & Tina Wisocki

Silver Publishers $500 - $999
- Carolyn & Donald D того,
- Diane Gederian
- L. C. Gresham
- Michael Sholley
- Rick & Martha Side
- Barbara & Peter Skaer
- Wally Snipes
- Curt & Joyce Stendahl
- Betty Stephenson
- Aaron B. Stevens
- The Blue Dolphin
- Lynn & Jerry Stein
- Sabin & Beverly Steiner
- Debbie & Mike Steynzynycz
- Lee Tanik
- Catherine & William Thiede
- Patricia Thuerer
- Barbara Toomey
- Louise Trovat
- Ulike & Valeri
- Financial Planners
- Bev & Jeff Warren
- Field & Mary Ann Wasson
- Penny Wilkinson & Dick Bersing

Bronze $500 - $999
- Marilyn Aldridge
- William Bachman
- David & Hazel Barber
- John Barbiere
- David Berger
- Shirley Bobnett
- Shirley Bosco
- Kevin Bowden
- Judy Bernstein
- Charlotte Brooke
- Becky & John Burnham
- Linda Burns
- Rebecca Boss
- Carol Mullin
- Bill & Donna Ninivas
- Edward Oakes
- Maureen O’Brien
- Elaine Pace
- End & Martin Packard
- Sue & Steve Peltzman
- Carol Petridis
- Rick & Shelley Schulz
- Kurt Peters
- Jane Ramseth
- Bill & Joanne Rankin
- Jo Anne Reiss Hilliard
- Kristin Rita
- Nancy & Chip Roach
- Karen & Bill Sartoris
- James & Margaret Schmidt
- Pat & Michael Schmidt
- Davin Seabrooke
- Edward & Penny Seuss
- Jo Ann Skellett
- Shari Smith-Feddy
- Howard & Janette Spangenberg
- Karen Stroehman
- Jeffrey & Susan Stroud
- Scott Sudhauff
- Kathleen Taylor
- Claire & Charles Tesoro
- Michael & Trish Trinchant
- Clyde Turner
- Shirley Valentine
- Penny & Steve Weinstein
- Carol & Peter Zoll

Copper Book Lovers Gifts up to $500
- Judy Addisom
- Donna Aldrich
- Carol Allen
- Diane Allard
- Teresa Anzalone
- Marcia Appel
- James Babb
- Claire Beckman
- Berry Billig
- Mary Jane Bolin
- Joyce Bowles
- Carol Broderson
- Jill Bugby
- Tracy Burkholder
- Cathy Cameron
- Laurie Choinar
- Doreenich Cinti
- Richard Corbin
- Rebecca Cory
- Carmen Courter
- Jackie Cramp
- Deck D’Arcy
- Jonathan Dean
- Henry Deronos
- Jane Desforges
- Carol Dinix
- Debbie Donahue
- Vivian Doyle
- Barb Dunke
- Barbara Egan
- The Fagan Family
- Lynne Frey
- Meriel & Walter Gale
- Monica Gifford
- Sandra Greco
- Judith Grimmer
- Susan Halverson
- Janice Hammond
- Madelyn Harlow
- Judy Harashin
- Bill Harrison
- Richard Haselman
- Stephen G. Hauers
- Barbara Helms
- Maria Hochschuld
- William Hoffman
- Margaret Hufeldt
- Susan Huffer
- Lois Jeffrey
- Karen Johnson
- Joan Kelly
- Marilyn Klosestern
- Suzanne Kopos
- Carol Kowels
- Molly Lasy
- Shirley Levine
- Ann Lovisone
- Elizabeth Locari
- Deborah MacKean
- Anna Fove Marshall
- Barbara Marti
- Judith Mayer
- Holly McEnire
- Thomas Mehler
- Susan Moss
- Sarah Myers
- Karen Nystrom
- John & Pat O’Brien
- Karen Ong
- Jan & Cecelia Peterson
- Jack & Patrice Petrie
- Madelyn Pavlic
- Judy Pifferno
- Marty Pfenninger
- Karen Pellek
- Martha Price
- Lynn Quigley
- Joan Rogers
- Robert & Ann Russell
- Christine Salkerno
- Charlotte Samann
- Kurt & Cori Scharff
- Sherry Scherer
- Barbara Scherung
- Mary Ann Singel
- Anita Smith
- J. Smith
- Georgiene Saunders
- Joan Sperry
- Sandra Stapano
- Kay Strayer
- Nancy Stachel
- Mary Ellen Sullivan
- Evelyn & Joel Ullman
- Ben Van Tassell
- Kathleen Veinti
- Mary Violner
- Sally & David Walder
- Patrick Wawroski
- Elaine Weingardn
- Donald & Pat Wintrington
- Wendy West
- Carolyn Wheaton
- Clu Whitty
- Nancy & Jeffery Wickham

Margery Armstrong
Brenda & David Bass
Patricia Schwartz

Steve & Mary Paige Abbott
Madeline & Richard Baron
Bank of the Islands
Luther Berry
Anne & John Burken
Claudia Burns
Sandra K. Butler
Mary & Dick Butler
Frances Cameron
Alexander & Sarah Jane Cato
Donisko & Jack Clarke
Linda & Gordon Coomes
Jane Cory

Diamond Authors $5,000 - $9,999
- Linda & Wayne Boyd
- Brenda & David Bass
- Patricia Schwartz

Golden Illustrators $1,000 - $4,999
(Includes former Life Members)
SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Join us as we blast off into “A Universe of Stories” for the 2019 Summer Reading Program! The SRP Kick-Off Party takes place on Saturday, May 25 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All children, from babies-to-teen, can register.

As in years past, kids can read to earn books for their home library and for patients at Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida. The Sanibel Public Library Foundation matches each book “earned” with a book for patients at the Children’s Hospital. Last year, 1,202 books were “earned” by readers for the Hospital. Since its inception in 2012, participants have helped to contribute more than 8,000 books to the hospital. The Library’s Summer Reading Program is funded in part by a grant from the Sanibel Public Library Foundation’s Joan Hunt Cory Children’s Fund. The Joan Hunt Cory Children’s Fund is established in 2008 to contribute more than 8,000 books to the Hospital of Southwest Florida. The Joan Hunt Cory Children’s Fund is established in 2008 to contribute more than 8,000 books to the Hospital of Southwest Florida.

Instead of paper logs for tracking reading and activities, the Library offers Beanstack, an online platform to record these tasks. Beanstack also offers personalized book recommendations and specific tools for learning. Signing up can be done from a smart phone or other device. Beanstack offers a free, user-friendly app for Apple and Android devices. Library staff will be happy to assist.

If families cannot attend the Kickoff, they can still register in person at the SPL, or online via the link on our Children’s page on sanlib.org.

Starting Wednesday, June 3, the Library will host weekly fun and educational programs to celebrate “A Universe of Stories.” As always, the public is invited to Library programs. There is no registration required and no additional costs to participate.

Participants will receive a special gift (quantities are limited).

January 2018 through March 2019, Sanibel Public Library Foundation

Gifts “In Memory of…”

Rita ‘Anni’ Bischoff from Rita McLain
Suzanne Dubuc from John MacLennan
Armen Gederian from Diane Gederian
Margaret Petler from Evi & Tommy Harris
Tina Holleran from Barbara, Terry, Amy, Marshall Fagan
Colleen Prohammer from Rebecca Moss
Sheila Rodriguez from Tony St John, Patricia Joan Robile
Jane R. Weaver
Betty Zajicek

Gifts “In Honor of…”

Adelaide Shirley Emmett from Robert Emmett
Marjory Fort from Vicky & John Lettman
Bill Kish from Tony St John, Phil Marks
In Honor of Albert Hann from Great Books Class of 1777-18
In Honor of Jack Skillet from Joan Skillet

SUMMER READING PROGRAM Special Events

Tuesdays in June and July

DoDad’s Outer Space Science
Tuesday, June 04 • 3:00 PM
Professor DoDad will take you on a journey into the science of space. Learn about the solar system, space travel, gravity, stars, and more. DoDad’s Lab is full of audience participation, experiments, original music, learning, and laughter.

Trifles with Betsy
Tuesday, June 11 • 3:00 PM
Make lovely, delicious, layered mini-desserts with the SPL’s own Ms. Betsy. Enjoy stories shared by youth librarian Ms. Deanna. For elementary school-aged children.

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
Tuesday, June 18 • 3:00 PM
Windell Campbell knows how to tell a story! Come listen to and possibly participate with Mr. Campbell as he weaves tales, both modern and classic.

Showtime For Kids
Tuesday, June 25
3:00 PM
This all-family and kid show features hilarious comedy, jaw-dropping magic, audience participation, and awesome balloon sculpting!

Tampa Bay Bats
Tuesday, July 02 • 3:00 PM
A lively and educational presentation with the most amazing photos, and a discussion on echo-location. The highlight of the program – see live BATS!

Stories and Slime
Tuesday, July 09 • 3:00 PM
Join Ms. Deanna for some stories and a snack. Make galaxy slime with glue, baking soda, and contact solution. For elementary school-aged children.

DoDad’s Lab

Sculpture Craft with the Kellys
Tuesday, July 16 • 3:00 PM
Sculpture craft, crafting, for elementary school-aged children.

World of Reptiles with John Storms
Tuesday, July 23 • 3:00 PM
John Storms returns to the Library this summer to entertain and inform with real live reptiles, big and small. Sssswing in for this ssssuper show!

The Sanibel Public Library Foundation, along with the Joan Hunt Cory Children’s Fund, underwrites the summer reading program. The public is invited to these Library programs; there is no additional cost to participate. Events subject to change.
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Weekly Youth Programs

June 3 – July 24

A Universe of Stories: Family Storytime

Wednesdays:
June 5, 12, 19, 26
July 3, 10, 17, 24
11:00 AM
Let’s get ready for some books, songs, and movement. Welcome to Family Storytime, a baby-to-age-five program that encourages the development of pre-reading skills with talking, singing, reading, writing.

Movie Matinee Mondays

Mondays: June 3, 10, 17, 24
July 1, 8, 15, 22
1:00 PM
Get out of the heat, relax, and watch a movie. Fun for all ages.

Grades 6-12
V.I.P. After-Hours
For Teens

Wednesdays:
June 5, 12, 19, 26
July 3, 10, 17, 24
6:00 PM
Join us after the Library is closed for “VIP After Hours.” Come hang out, play games, and munch on snacks.

Events subject to change.